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We experimentally investigate the flow structure and evaporation behavior of a droplet in an ∼19 kHz
single-axis acoustic levitator. Decane, nonane, octane, heptane, hexane, and pentane are used as test
fluids to investigate the effect of saturated vapor pressure on the internal and external flow fields. Under
low saturated vapor pressure (decane and nonane), the direction of the external flow is away from
the surface of the droplet. However, at a relatively higher saturated vapor pressure (octane, heptane,
hexane, and pentane), the direction of the external flow is toward the surface of the droplet, with
vortices forming near the droplet surface. For droplets with a low saturated vapor pressure (decane,
nonane, octane, and heptane), the internal flow is similar to that in the case of rigid body rotation.
Finally, under high saturated vapor pressure (hexane and pentane), the internal flow is an unsteady
3D complex flow. The experimental results indicate that the vapor concentration distribution around a
levitated droplet surface correlates closely with changes in the external and internal flows. Published
by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5037728
I. INTRODUCTION
Using the acoustic levitation method (ALM), it is pos-
sible to trap,1,2 transport,3 and coalesce samples.4 Recently,
enhanced capabilities within ALM have opened up new pos-
sibilities in acoustic manipulations in analytical chemistry,5
biology,6 and other areas.7 The advantage of acoustic levita-
tion is that there are no strict requirements on the electrical and
magnetic properties of the levitated sample.8 To date, there
have been several studies on the hydrodynamic behavior of
acoustically levitated droplets.9–16
Puskar et al.17 reported that the Raman acoustic levita-
tion spectroscopic approach can be used to monitor heme
dynamics within a levitated 5-ml suspension of red blood
cells and also to detect hemozoin in malaria-infected cells.
Xie et al.18 showed that a living animal can be acoustically
levitated. Sundvik et al.19 suggested that acoustic levitation
for less than 2000 s does not interfere with the develop-
ment of zebrafish embryos, but may affect their mortality rate.
Their results showed that acoustic levitation could potentially
be used as a non-contacting wall-less platform for charac-
terizing and manipulating vertebrate embryos without caus-
ing major adverse effects on their development. Chainani
et al.20 developed a pulsed electrostatic delivery system that
enables the addition and mixing of a droplet of desired volume
with an acoustically levitated droplet. Bouyer et al.21 intro-
duced bio-acoustic levitation technology for the direct assem-
bly of multilayer 3D geometries within one single hydrogel
construct.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: s1720933@s.
tsukuba.ac.jp
Perfect sample manipulation using acoustic levitation
has recently been highly anticipated, but it has not yet been
realized, partly due to nonlinearities such as large deforma-
tions,22,23 multi-scale acoustic streaming,24–28 heat transfer,29
and mass transport.30,31 Determining the nonlinear mecha-
nisms and elucidating the phenomena in acoustically levi-
tated droplets are crucial for perfect sample manipulation.
Although there are many studies related to the transport
phenomena of the levitated droplet,32–41 physical correla-
tion between the hydrodynamic behavior across the boundary
layer of the droplet interface and the phase change behav-
ior from the droplet interface is still a remaining issue.42
To develop container-less processing techniques using the
ALM, the interaction between the hydrodynamic behavior and
the phase change behavior across the acoustically levitated
droplet surface must be investigated.
We previously conducted experiments to understand the
interaction between acoustic streaming and evaporation of a
levitated droplet.43,44 We clarified that both internal and exter-
nal flows depend on the saturated vapor pressure of a levitated
droplet. Therefore, it is vital to obtain the volatile sample con-
centration near the external surface of a levitated droplet. In the
present study, interferometry techniques were used to clarify
the interaction between the gas flow generated by sound waves
and the evaporation from an acoustically levitated droplet.
Interferometry techniques have a wide range of applications
in many industries. However, these techniques have not often
been applied to thermo-fluid dynamics due to environmental
restrictions. To obtain the concentration of a volatile sample
surrounding a levitated droplet, a Mach–Zehnder interferom-
eter was used. The method proposed by Kreis was used to
identify the density (or concentration) difference around a
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the acoustic levitation apparatus.
levitated sample.45 The interference fringes were imaged using
a high-speed camera. Each fringe image was analyzed using
the Fourier transform method to extract the phase difference
between the object and reference beams for each individual
pixel, which corresponds to the refractive index in the droplet
zone at that point. This process gives the 2D distribution of
the refractive index in the droplet zone. The phase difference
contains information on changes in the vapor concentration
as a result of evaporation from the droplet. The velocity and
vortex thickness in the vicinity of the droplet surface were
also measured using particle image velocimetry (PIV) and
particle tracking velocimetry (PTV). These properties were
then compared with the refractive index distribution related to
the vapor concentration distribution as determined using the
Mach–Zehnder interferometer.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
A. Experimental setup and test fluids
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the acoustic levi-
tation apparatus used in this study. The experimental apparatus
constituted a droplet levitation apparatus and measurement
devices. A sinusoidal signal was generated using a function
generator and inputted into an ultrasonic transducer through
a power meter and an amplifier. The wave frequency was
∼19 kHz. The ultrasonic wave was transmitted from the horn,
which was connected to the transducer, which on reflection
formed a standing wave. The distance between the horn and
the reflector was ∼47 mm. Droplets were injected using a
syringe and were levitated at a pressure node of the standing
wave.
Herein, the external and internal flows associated with a
levitated droplet were measured using visualization. To visu-
alize the external flow, 5-µm-diameter tracer particles were
generated using a nebulizer (OMRON Co., NE-U 22). To
visualize the internal flow, 10-µm-diameter nylon tracer par-
ticles were contained within the droplets. The flow patterns
were recorded using a high-speed video camera (Photron Co.,
FASTCAM-mini UX 100). PIV was implemented, and the
quantitative flow field was imaged using a sheet laser (Japan
Laser Co., DPGL-5W-L).
Six types of fluids were used for individual levitated
droplets, to investigate how evaporation affected the internal
and external flows. Table I lists the physical properties of the
samples at 300 K. The saturated vapor pressures of the six
fluids range from 207 to 73 168 Pa. The experiments were
performed under ambient temperature and pressure.
To predict the concentration field around the volatile sam-
ple, a Mach–Zehnder interferometer was constructed (Fig. 2).
The refractive index of the transparent fluid near the external
surface of each levitated droplet was measured. The refractive
index corresponds to the concentration of the fluids around the
levitated droplet. The laser was of He–Ne type with a wave-
length of 632.8 nm and an output power of 1 mW. The optical
path incorporated a spatial filter, collimator, half mirror, mir-
ror, neutral density filter (Kenko Tokina Co., 52S PRO-ND2,
4, 8), and a high-speed camera. The laser beam diameter was
25 mm. The object beam was adjusted to pass through a node
of the standing wave. The reference beam passed through the
air, and the object beam passed through the droplet in the test
section. Interference fringes formed at the image plane of the
camera, and images were then captured using the high-speed
camera.
B. Velocity and vortex thickness
measurement methods
We applied PTV to measure the flow velocity in the
vicinity of the droplet and the thickness of the vortex.29,43
Figure 3 shows the outline of the measurement. In Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b), the velocity in the vicinity of the droplet was calcu-
lated using the moving distances of the tracer particles between
two consecutive images. Next, the measurement method for
vortex thickness at the end of the droplet is shown. As shown
in Fig. 3(c), orthogonal coordinates with the center of the
TABLE I. Physical properties of test fluids (T s = 300 K).46
Sample M (g/mol) Psat (Pa) ρL (kg/m3) νL (mm2/s) ρG (kg/m3) νG (mm2/s) σ (mN/m)
Decane 142 207 23.2 1.14 6.3 0.84 23.2
Nonane 128 652 22.3 0.86 5.7 0.96 22.3
Octane 114 2 060 21.0 0.71 5.1 1.13 21.0
Heptane 100 6 675 19.8 0.56 4.7 1.28 19.8
Hexane 86 21 865 17.8 0.44 3.8 1.74 17.8
Pentane 72 73 168 15.3 0.86 3.2 2.18 15.3
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer.
droplet as the origin are set. Next, by drawing an arbitrary
straight line passing through the origin as indicated by the blue
lines in the figure, the intersection point of the droplet inter-
face position and the outer edge position of the circulation
vortex is obtained. Finally, the distance between the droplet
interface and the circulation vortex outer edge indicated by
the pink line is calculated. Perform the above trial five times
and let the average of the obtained measurement values be
the vortex thickness. Furthermore, the calculated vortex thick-
ness is dimensionless by dividing by the volume equivalent
diameter of the droplet.
C. Extraction of phase difference
The method presented by Takeda et al.47 was adopted to
convert a fringe image into the density change in the area. The
phase difference between the reference and object beams was
correlated with the wavelength as follows:
φ(x, y) = 2pi∆L
λ
. (1)
The optical path difference ∆L is expressed as follows:45,47,48
∆L =
∫ [
n(x, y) − n0]dl = D × ∆n, (2)
where Eq. (2) is the difference in the refractive index and
the horn diameter D = 36 mm. By extracting the phase dif-
ference from each image, the refractive index at each point
in the image was extracted. Each fringe image was ana-
lyzed using the Fourier transform method,45 to extract the
phase difference between the object and reference beams
for each individual pixel, which corresponds to the refrac-
tive index in the droplet zone at that point. This process
gives a 2D distribution of the refractive index in the droplet
zone.48 The phase difference contains information on changes
in the vapor concentration due to evaporation from the
droplet.
FIG. 3. Measurement method for flow velocity and vor-
tex thickness in the vicinity of the droplet. [(a) and (b)]
Flow velocity and (c) vortex thickness.
FIG. 4. Procedure for analyzing the phase distribution
from fringe images: (a) fringe image, (b) 2D-FFT result,
(c) filtered 2D-FFT result, (d) wrapped phase map, and
(e) unwrapped phase distribution.
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FIG. 5. Experiment using a rigid body sphere.
Figure 4 shows an example of the image processing pro-
cedure. The fringe image of a levitated droplet is shown in
Fig. 4(a). The shadow at the center of the image is the levi-
tated droplet. To extract the phase distribution from this image,
the image was subjected to a two-dimensional fast Fourier
transform (2D-FFT), and the result is shown in Fig. 4(b).
Next, the 2D-FFT image was filtered to isolate the spectrum
that contains the phase information, as shown in Fig. 4(c). A
modified Hanning window served as the filter. The spectral
distribution in the reference image was obtained by apply-
ing the same process. The complex amplitude was obtained
using inverse 2D-FFT of the spectral distribution. By using
the complex amplitude given above, the interference fringes
were extracted, and the result is shown in Fig. 4(d). This leads
to a wrapped phase map, which means that the phase range
is −pi to pi. Applying an unwrapping algorithm generates a
continuous map of the phase distribution. For this, the branch-
and-cut method was used.49 In brief, the method detects
invalid pixels from the integration of the phase difference.
Next, unwrapping was performed by avoiding these invalid
pixels and their connecting channel when integrating the
phase difference. The code for the branch-and-cut method is
open-source.50 Figure 4(e) shows the resulting unwrapped
phase distribution.
D. Experiment using a rigid body sphere
We conducted an experiment using rigid spheres
made of polystyrene. The method for visualizing the flow
structure and the density change of the surroundings for the
rigid body spheres coated with pentane was the same as
that for the droplet. In this case, since the volume of test
fluids is less than that in the case of the droplet experi-
ment, the phenomenon is quick and it is therefore possible to
acquire the transition of the flow structure and density change
(Fig. 5).
III. RESULTS
A. Flow structure of droplets
Figure 6 shows the vertical cross sections of the exter-
nal and internal flow structure around a levitated droplet. The
dashed lines show the droplet interface.
Figure 6(A) shows the velocity field inside the droplet
obtained using PIV. The recording speed and exposure time
were 1000 fps and 0.25 ms, respectively. The spatial resolution
was 10.4 µm/pixel. The values of the saturated vapor pressure
for Figs. 6(A-a)–6(A-d) are lower than those for the others.
The internal flows are similar to those of a rigid-body rotation.
Figures 6(A-e) and 6(A-f), which correspond to the case of
highest saturated vapor pressure, exhibit unsteady 3D complex
flow.
Figure 6(B) shows the velocity field outside the droplet
obtained using PIV. The recording speed and exposure time
were 2000 fps and 0.5 ms, respectively. The spatial resolu-
tion was 5.2 µm/pixel. In Figs. 6(B-a) and 6(B-b), at a low
saturated vapor pressure, the flow velocity around the droplet
seems to be large. Although the flow velocity is decreased
in Figs. 6(B-c) and 6(B-d), it increases again in Figs. 6(B-e)
and 6(B-f).
FIG. 6. Flow structure around acoustically levitated droplets: (A) velocity vector fields inside droplets, (B) velocity vector fields outside droplets, and (C) flow
direction of the external flow around the levitated droplets. Pink lines show the external flow structure. Blue lines show the circular vortex. (a) Decane, (b)
nonane, (c) octane, (d) heptane, (e) hexane, and (f) pentane.
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FIG. 7. Results of contactless density field measurement by using a Mach–Zehnder interferometer: (λ s is the wavelength of a standing wave). (A) The change
of interference fringes around each droplet and (B) phase difference distribution around each droplet. (a) Decane, (b) nonane, (c) octane, (d) heptane, (e) hexane,
and (f) pentane.
Figure 6(C) shows the direction of the external flow
around the levitated droplet. The recording speed and expo-
sure time were 4000 fps and 0.25 ms, respectively. The spa-
tial resolution was 10.4 µm/pixel. The white curves show
the paths of the particles from multiple exposures taken
0.1 s apart. The arrows show the direction of the external
flow. Note that the arrow length does not correspond to the
magnitude of the flow velocity. The patterns of the exter-
nal flow in Figs. 6(C-a) and 6(C-b) differ drastically from
those in Figs. 6(C-c)–6(C-f). More precisely, the direction
of the external flow in Figs. 6(C-a) and 6(C-b) is from the
surface of each droplet. Conversely, in Figs. 6(C-c)–6(C-f),
the direction of the external flows is from the top or bot-
tom of the image toward each droplet. In addition, a circular
vortex of decreasing size appears near the droplet interfaces
in Figs. 6(C-c)–6(C-f).
B. Phase change behavior
Figure 7(A) shows the images of the original fringe pat-
tern around the levitated droplets. The recording speed was
4000 fps and the shutter speed was 7.8 µs, which is sufficiently
faster than the sound frequency of ∼52.6 µs. The spatial res-
olution was 14.5 µm/pixel. The sound intensity was 160 dB.
The fringe patterns in Figs. 7(A-a) and 7(A-b) (low saturated
vapor pressure) are uniform; however, they gradually change
as the saturated vapor pressure increases from Figs. 7(A-c) to
7(A-f). Figure 7(B) shows the time-averaged phase distribu-
tion around the levitated droplets, as obtained from the original
images in Fig. 7(A). The reference point for phase extraction
was at a node of the sound pressure amplitude and was suffi-
ciently far from the levitated droplet. To compare the results,
the data were averaged over a 12.5-ms period. The results
show that the phase increases with increasing saturated vapor
pressure.
IV. DISCUSSION
As shown in Fig. 6, the external flow structure of the
droplet changes as the saturated vapor pressure increases.
Next, we focus on the flow structure in the vicinity of the
droplet interface. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the results of
the measured velocity in the vicinity of the droplet inter-
face and the thickness of the circular vortex as a function of
the saturated vapor pressure. From these figures, we noted
that the velocity in the vicinity of the droplet and the thick-
ness of the vortex decrease with increasing saturated vapor
pressure.
In Sec. III B, we saw that the phase difference around
droplets increases with increasing saturated vapor pressure.
Tables II and III show the density change accompanying the
FIG. 8. Quantitative evaluation of flow
structure: (a) Flow velocity in the vicin-
ity of the droplet surface and (b) thick-
ness of the circular vortex.
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TABLE II. Change in air density with temperature.
Temperature (◦C) Density (kg/m3) Relative vapor
20 1.19 1
0 1.293 1.09
10 1.342 1.13
TABLE III. Change in air density with temperature.
Sample Relative vapor density
Air 1
Octane 4.25
Pentane 2.66
temperature change and the change in the gas phase compo-
nent. When comparing Tables II and III, the influence of a
change in temperature on the density change of a gas is smaller
than that of a change in the gas phase component. Thus, we
can consider that the phase change shown in Fig. 7(B) mainly
describes the density change due to evaporation of the droplet.
Figure 9 shows the averaged phase value near the droplet
interface as a function of the saturated vapor pressure. We can
clearly observe that the phase differences near the droplet inter-
face increase with increasing saturated vapor pressure. From
this, we conceive that the density change around the droplet is
larger for droplets with a higher saturated vapor pressure. As
the density around the droplet changes, the kinematic viscosity
also changes. The kinematic viscosity of air is νAir = 15 mm2/s
and that of the test fluid vapor is lower than that. From this,
we conceive that as the saturated vapor pressure increases, the
amount of evaporation of the droplet increases and the kine-
matic viscosity around the droplet decreases. Therefore, we
consider that as the saturated vapor pressure increases, both
the flow velocity in the vicinity of the droplet and the vortex
thickness decrease.
We also conducted experiments using polystyrene rigid
body spheres coated with pentane. Figure 10 shows the transi-
tion of the flow structure and the phase difference distribution
around the rigid body sphere coated with pentane. As shown
in Fig. 10(a), the flow structure of the rigid body sphere
coated with pentane has the same flow structure as the pen-
tane droplet in Fig. 6(C-f). However, as shown in Fig. 10(b),
the circular vortex expanded with passage of time. Finally,
as shown in Fig. 10(c), the flow structure resembled that of
FIG. 9. Phase difference at the right end of each droplet.
FIG. 10. Change in the flow structure and phase-
difference distribution around a rigid body sphere coated
with pentane: [(a)–(c)] external flow structure and [(A)–
(C)] phase-difference distribution.
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FIG. 11. Flow structure and phase-difference distribution around the droplet: (A) External flow structure. Red lines show the external flow structure. Blue lines
show the circular vortex, (B) Internal flow structure. (C) Phase-difference distribution. (a) Decane, (b) nonane, (c) octane, (d) heptane, (e) hexane, and (f) pentane.
the decane droplet in Fig. 6(C-a). From this, we can see that
the flow structure around the sample changes by expanding the
circulation vortex. In addition, as shown in Figs. 10(A)–10(C),
the phase difference around the rigid body sphere decreases
over time. Although this is the result of the solid sphere, it
suggests that the density change around the sample had an
influence on the flow structure.
Figure 11 summarizes our experimental results for the
external flow, internal flow, and time-averaged phase distri-
bution. At a low saturated vapor pressure [Figs. 11(A-a) and
11(A-b)], the external flow travels from the droplet toward the
top or bottom of the image. However, at a high saturated vapor
pressure, the external flow travels from the top and bottom of
the images toward the droplet surface, with a circular vortex
forming near the droplet surface. Under conditions of a low
saturated vapor pressure [Figs. 11(B-a)–11(B-d)], the inter-
nal flow is similar to that in the case of rigid body rotation.
Finally, under conditions of the high saturated vapor pressure
[Figs. 11(B-e) and 11(B-f)], the internal flow is an unsteady
3D complex flow. In addition, as the saturated vapor pressure
increases, the phase difference around the droplet increases
[Figs. 11(C-a)–11(C-f)].
We also measured the velocity near the interface of
droplets and the thickness of the circulation vortex from these
visualization results. The velocity in the vicinity of the droplet
and the thickness of the circulation vortex decreased with
increasing saturated vapor pressure (Fig. 8). This change is
attributed to a change in the kinematic viscosity around the
droplet due to evaporation of the droplet. From these results,
we conclude that it is possible that the flow structure of the
acoustically levitated droplet changes due to the change in the
kinematic viscosity around the droplet through evaporation of
the droplet.
Furthermore, by using a rigid body ball coated with pen-
tane, we elucidated that the flow structure changes as the
circulation vortex expands.
V. CONCLUSION
Our observations show that the internal and external flow
fields change as the saturated vapor pressure changes. For a
low saturated vapor pressure (decane and nonane), the external
flow originates from the surface of each droplet. However, for
a relatively higher saturated vapor pressure (octane, heptane,
hexane, and pentane), the external flow originates from the top
and bottom of the droplet along the droplet surface and accom-
panies the formation of a circular vortex. In addition, both
the flow velocity near the interface and the circulation vortex
thickness decrease with increasing saturated vapor pressure.
For a low saturated vapor pressure (decane, nonane, octane,
and heptane), the internal flow is similar that in the case of
rigid body rotation. For a high saturated vapor pressure (hex-
ane and pentane), the internal flow is an unsteady 3D complex
flow.
In order to clarify the effect of saturated vapor pressure
on the droplet, we visualized the phase-difference distribu-
tion around the surface of an acoustically levitated volatile
droplet using a Mach–Zehnder interferometer. The results
show that the phase difference increases with increasing sat-
urated vapor pressure, indicating that the vapor concentration
around a levitated droplet increases with increasing saturated
vapor pressure.
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These experimental results provided us with the crucial
ingredient to determine the vapor concentration around the
acoustically levitated droplet. In the future, these findings may
contribute to further the development of contactless manip-
ulation techniques of droplets and their existing theoretical
predictions.
VI. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The error of the droplet diameter could be a maxi-
mum of 5% because the levitated droplets were observed
with a spatial resolution of 10 ± 5 µm/pix. The velocity
in the vicinity of the droplet and the thickness of the vor-
tex in Fig. 8 were measured five times for each sample;
the average of the data obtained from a total of three sam-
ples was used as a representative value. Error bars repre-
sent standard deviations and are obtained using the following
equation:
s =
√
1
n
n∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)2. (3)
The average phase difference at the end of the droplet is the
average of the phase difference taken from 20 images and
is taken as the representative value. Error bars are standard
deviations, as shown in Eq. (3).
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